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Its maxx , yessir 
Uhh, so this is how greatness feel like aint it 

I'm just a young man with a great gift been blessed
with this talent since my first days in this world and I'm
not gonna stop until I reach my goal and if you niggas
try to stop me I will have to end your world And yall
niggas tryna stunt but I always stick around and if your
looking for my ass than I'm never on the ground
probably way above the clouds just floating with the
satellites never in this world so your never in my
foresight and I kno I'm so right like I never went left
nothings handed to me so I gotta be the best That's
why I get on these beats and let my soul bleed just call
it slit wrist no bandage for me please 

Let the beat rock we don't need kno hook for this, jus
gettin started, round 2 
Im Just Tryna be a legend, that's a legend with a legacy
I set the tone rappers adjust to me,I'm what she really
wants I'm all she really needs 
your daughters favorite rapper ya wifeys fantasy cuz in
the near future I'll be all you ever see on every major
station,mtv, bet. bill boards hot spot more like a hot
shot but I never broke a sweat and I can't lose my
breathe can you tell me what is next cuz I'm just getting
started the best age group I know I'm the hottest Can't
stomach yall niggas like a c section And I think I'm like
mother cuz Shes never satisfied and you know I'm
always blazing so I always stay high but I mean lyrically
fooled you didn't i.I'll live through my songs so I'll
never truely die and even when I'm dead I'm making
hits like 2pac I think I'll never stop until forever and a
day until I reach my dreams ya boy is here to stay so
call up room service I'm here for awhile and actually
since I'm here I'm shutting new york down
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